Radiological manifestation of pulmonary complications in deceased intensive care burn patients.
The chest radiographs of 46 burn patients who died in the burn intensive care unit (BICU) were retrospectively analyzed to study the spectrum of pulmonary complications and their contribution to patient's mortality. There were 25 male and 21 female patients and their mean ages were 34 and 30 years, respectively. Forty-three patients had flame burns, two chemical, and one scald with a mean total burn surface area (TBSA) of 71%. Thirty-six of them had inhalation injury and of these 25 patients developed septicaemia. Out of these 46 patients, 39 had a total of 60 pulmonary complications on various postburn days. The commonest complications were consolidation (28.3%) and adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (26.7%) mainly due to inhalation injury and/or following septicaemia. The majority of these complications (46.7%) occurred in the late phase (postburn day 5 onwards). Forty-one (89.2%) patients died due to multi-organ failure (MOF) and a good number of them had secondary respiratory failure. The flame burn patients with large TBSA, presence of inhalation injury, and occurrence of septicaemia, are at risk for pulmonary complications that equally affect adult males and females. Pulmonary complications irrespective of the cause significantly contribute to the mortality. This study suggests that serial chest X-rays done in BICU form an important diagnostic tool for pulmonary complications from postburn day 1 onwards, and is useful for subsequent monitoring of the treatment. All burn intensive care units may not be privileged to have a full time radiologist, and intensivist. Therefore, the burn surgeon needs to metamorphose into an intensivist and double as a burn radiologist for early detection and quick treatment if his surgical skills are to be adequately rewarded.